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PASSOVER RELIEF APPEAL

LAUNCHED

In our Congregation the Passover
Relief Appeal has always elicited a

warm and generous response. This
year a minimum of $7,500.00 will be
required to take care of those causes

and individuals who turn to us for

assistance. Out of this fund, too, we

will be able to take care of special
deserving families whose need we

know and who would not normally
come to the attenion of public charity.

A special letter about this Appeal
has already been sent to you. It is an

Appeal to our entire Kehilath Jeshurun
family — members, seat holders and
friends alike — to respond generous¬

ly to our campaign this year. We ap¬

proach all because we try to benefit
all.

You ca nassist others in preparing
for their Passover, by sending your

contribution to the Passover Relief

Fund, without delay. In that way, you
will accomplish the most good. As in
the past, we will publish a list of
donors in the Bulletin.

When you sit down at the Seder
table this year, the opening statement
of the Haggadah will have added
meaning for you when you realize
that your contribution helped others
who might not ordinarily come to your

attention.

MEN'S CLUB HOLDS ENJOYABLE
WEEK-END RETREAT AT GROSSSNGER'S

A fine group of pioneers braved the
elements and all the "inconveniences"

to spend a week-end at Grossinger's,
and to launch a trial activity for the
Men's Club in the form of a social and

religious retreat.
The week-end was an unqualified

success. The pioneers had a wonderful
time and they returned enthused, in¬
spired and invigorated by their two
days together.

Our group dominated the Sabbath
service at the hotel. Several of our

members were called to the Torah.

Joseph E. Adler thrilled all present
with his reading of Maftir and the
Haftarah for Parshat Zachor.
At our study session on Friday night,

our group was joined by a goodly
number of guests at the hotel, who
listened in to our discussion of the
Scroll of Esther, led by Rabbi Haskel
Lookstein.
Abundant credits and thanks go to

the Chairman of this activity, Martin
R. Rochlin, Vice President of the Club,
who organized the entire function and
who personally supervised every de¬
tail of the week-end. This was a fine
first effort which, we assume, will meet
with even more success in year to
come.

Symposium on April 2nd —

Please note that the next meeting
of the Men's Club will be held on

Tuesday evening, April 2nd. The pro¬

gram will consist of a symposium on
the subject of recent developments in
the field of organ transplants. From
our own ranks, we will invite a doctor,
lawyer and rabbi to discuss the subject
from the moral, legal and religious
points of view.

Further information on this special
program will be forthcoming in the
next issue of the Bulletin.

Sisterhood T© Visit American Israel Cultural House

Monday, March 25th
On Monday afternoon, March 25th,

the Kehilath Jeshurun Sisterhood will
be treated to a guided tour of the
American Israel Culture House. That
institution is located at 4 East 54th
Street.

Tour begins at 1:00 P.M.
Sisterhood members will assemble

at 1:00 o'clock in the lobby of the
American Israel Culture House. They
will then view a film on culture in

Israel, and a guided tour of the out¬
standing gallery of art of Israeli paint¬
ers. A lecture will be presented on the

arts and crafts products of Israeli
artisans.

Following the guided tour, the
ladies will have an opportunity to
browse around and purchase any of
the varied choice of available works
of art. The afternoon's program will
be concluded at about 2:30 o'clock.
We are confident that this Sister¬

hood program will be an outstanding
success and that it will be thoroughly
enjoyed by the participants. Make
every effort to be on hand at 1:00
o'clock, on Monday afternoon, Marcfu
25th.

RABBI HASKEL LOOKSTEIN WILL PREACH THIS SABBATH AT 11:00 A.
"POLICE POWER AND PEACE POWER"

A Reaction To The Report On Civil Disorders

M
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THE WEEKLY PORTION
Ki Tissa

The Sabbath and the Rules
of Guardianship
"And the Children of Israel shall

guard the Sabbath . . This expression
found in this week's pottion, speaks
of the requirement for every Jew to
be a "Shomer Shabbat" — literally, a
guardian of the Sabbath. Samson
Raphael Hirsch, in hois commentary on
the Pentateuch, defines this guardian¬
ship in Halakhic terms.

The Jewish people are the recipients
of a gift from God which is theirs for
safekeeping. They are responsible to
keep it in good order. Their respon¬
sibilities are the same as those of the
"Shomer Chinam" — a guardian who
receives no fee.

The main responsibility of such a
guardian is that he not be guilty of
negligence in caring for the object
of the guardianship. It the article en¬
trusted to the guardian is damaged
through his negligence, he must make
restitution.

There is special meaning to this
rule with respect to the Sabbath. The
most common violation of the Sabbath
is not the result of willful desecration,
but rather of a careless attitude. We
do not view violations of the Sabbath
seriously. Like the guardian of a horse
who does not think it necessary to
close the barn door at night, we leave
the door open to Sabbath violations,
failing to realize that these violations
change the very character of the day.

How much more careful we are

about Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
None of us would eat on Yom Kippur
and hardly any of us would ride on
the High Holy Days, nor would we
eat Chametz on Passover. Using elec¬
tricity or writing implements on the
Sabbath, however, do not seem to
concern us as much.

It is noteworthy, that Judaism
speaks of a Shomer Shabbat—a guard¬
ian of the Sabbath — but never of a

Shomer Yom Kippur or Shomer Pesach.
Apparently, the infrequency of these
special days automatically inspires
extra care in their observance.

It is the Sabbath, occurring as it

MICHAEL HORWITZ

BAR MITZVAH

IV \Y v\l

We extend a hearty Mazel Tov to
our devoted members, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Horwitz, upon the Bar Mitzvah
of their son, Michael. We extend spe¬
cial congratulations to our esteemd
Trustee, Israel Cummings and Mrs.
Cummings, on the Bar Mitzvah of their
grandson.

Michael is in the eighth grade of
Columbia Grammar School. He is a

graduate of the Park East Religious
School. He will read the Maftir and
the Prophetic Chapter as part of the
regular services this Saturday.

The congregation will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Horwitz at the kiddush
following the services.

JUNIOR CONGREGATION

Saturday, March 16th
Cantors

Steven Berkowitz
Douglas Zippel
Jeffrey Haber

Sermonette

Binyamin Shudofsky
Teenage Torah Reader

Steven Schacter

does with such regularity, which re¬
quires special watchfulness against
negligence and careless intrusion on
the sanctity of the day. Moreover, we
will find the more care we exercise in

guarding the Sabbath from desecra¬
tion, the more glorious and meaning¬
ful the Sabbath will be. In short, the
more care we give it, the more it will
be worth caring about.

H. L.

THE CONGREGATIONAL SEDARIM

Members of the congregation have
already received reservation forms for
the Passover Sedarim. The Sedarim will
take place on Friday evening, April
1 2th and Saturday evening, April 13th.
The congregational Seder is a serv¬

ice to members. They may have as
their guests members of their imme¬
diate families. We are anxious to pre¬
serve the character of the Seder as a

family function. It is for this reason,
that we are compelled to limit the
number of reservations that can be ac¬

cepted. We will accept reservations for
both nights of the festival or for one

of the nights.
The subscription for each Seder is

$18.00 per adult and $12.00 per child
under twelve years of age.

If you plan to attend the Sedarim,
kindly complete the form and return
it to the Synagogue Office as soon as

possible. Reservations by telephone
will not be accepted.

WITHIN OUR FAMILY

Birthdays-
Many happy returns of the day to

Dr. Abram J. Abeloff, Joseph Aizer,
Mrs. Jerry Coan, Mrs. Leon Gronowitz,
Mrs. Joseph S. Gruss, Mrs. Si fney
Horwitz, David Pik, Henry M. Rem,
Jack A. Rothenstein, Dr. Ned Wachtel
and Reuben Westerman.

Anniversaries-

Warmest greetings to Dr. and Mrs.
Mortimer J. Blumenthal and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Rem.
New Residence-

Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Schloss have

recently moved into a new home. We
extend our hearty congratulations to
them and wish them much luck in
their new residence.

Get Well—

Our best wishes to Herman Green-

berg, who is recuperating at home
from recent surgery. We look forward
to his return to our midst.

Condolence—

We express our heartfelt condolence
to Usher Doppelt, upon the passing
of his beloved brother, Max Doppelt.

We pray that the family will be
spared further sorrow for many years
to come.

dJhe Siiterhood ^dlnnuaf dddonor aCunclit
will be held on

Tuesday, May 7th

at the '/ I {t(dorj- ^y]storiu
—Reserve the date—
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RABBI MARTIN GORDON ANALYZES
THE ETHICAL DILEMMA AT

ADULT INSTITUTE LECTURE

Those who attended the fourth
Adult Institute lecture of the year,
which was recently held, were treated
to a fascinating account of the Jewish
approach to ethics by a young, brilliant
rabbi who is an instructor in religious
studies at the Stern College for Wom¬
en. Rabbi Martin Gordon's theme was:

"The Ethical Quest as a Religious Ex¬
perience."

Rabbi Gordon defined the ethical
dilemma in Judaism as follows: we

are supposed to be concerned with
the self and yet also concerned with
our fellow-man. There is implicit in
these two requirements a certain
amount of inevitable conflict. Jewish
law addresses itself to the question:
"how we can properly accommodate
these two needs."
Halakhah legitimizes both selves —

ourselves and the other selves. There
is no such thing as total self-denial —
or aestheticism — in Judaism. The
Talmud records that man should say,

among other things, that "the world
was created for me." According to
Jewish law, a man may not testify
against himself, thereby making him¬
self a wicked person. The reason for
this is that a human being is not al¬
lowed to negate his own interests.
Naturally, Jewish law is also con¬

cerned with teaching man not to
negate others. If the world was created
for me, so was it created for every
other human being. Therefore, who¬
soever saves one life is likened to one

who has saved a world.
Just as one may not engage in self-

incrimination, so is man forbidden to
speak gossip, thereby incriminating
another human being. It may be neces¬
sary to incriminate another in court in
order to serve the welfare of society,
but it is not permissible to do so out¬
side of court.
A double concern is of course

summed up in the Biblical injunction:
"Love thy neighbor as thyself." This
expression implies love of self in ad¬
dition to love of neighbor.

In general, our speaker stressed the
concern of Judaism for maintaining
the uniqueness of each individual. The
Jew is cautioned never to treat people
as a mass, but rather to consider the
individuals who make up that mass.
He cited the practice of not counting to
find out whether a minyan is present.
To count would be to submerge the
individuals under the collectivity.
Strangely, when you count a group,
Judaism says, the individuals in that
group cease to count.

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY —

A compartive picture of growth
of the University

Since granting of Charter—1945

Students
Academic Centers

Undergraduate Schools
Graduate and

Professional Schools
Types of Degrees

and Diplomas
Research Programs
Operating Budget

$440,000
Capital Fund Budget

1945

850

Present

7,500
4
6

$20,000,000

$60,000,000
$50,000,000

THE SCHOOLS COMPRISING

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Schools
for Men

Yeshiva College

Erna Michael College of
Hebraic Studies

James Striar School of General
Jewish Studies

Cantorial Training Institute

for Women
Stern College for Women

Teachers Institute for Women

A UNIQUE INSTITUTION
Graduate and Professional Schools
Bernard Revel Graduate School

Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological
Seminary

Belfer Graduate School of Science

Ferkauf Graduate School
of Humanities and Social Sciences

Wurzweiler School of Social Work

Sue Golding Graduate Division
of Medical Science

Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Harry Fischel School for Higher
Jewish Studies

Will you be there?
Our congregation will hold a brunch

on behalf of Yeshiva University on
Sunday morning, March 24th, at 10:00
a.m. At that time, you will have an
opportunity to hear a complete story
of the service that Yeshiva University
is rendering to the American Jewish
Community.

If the American Jewish Community
means as much to you as it should,
you will want to join your fellow K.J.
members on Sunday morning, March
24th, to do honor and give vital sup¬
port to an outstanding school of higher
education.

Rabbi Lookstein's Book Warmly Received In Israel
"Faith and Destiny of Man", the

volume of homiletical essays by Rabbi
Lookstein, has reached Israel. A num¬
ber of outstanding personalities are
now in possession of the book. Here
are a few reactions to the volume.

Dr. Yaacov Herzog, Director General
of Prime Minister Eshkoi's office,
writes:

"From a cursory reading, one
gets the impression of a message
of faith presented on a vast can¬
vas of thought and experience
and couched in incisive style. I
will consider it a privilege to
study deeply this work and give

you my detailed observations
when we meet."
Mr. Mordecai Stern, a member of

the Knesset writes:
"I have already begun to read
the book and I enjoy the words
of wisdom and understanding
that I find in it. This naturally,
does not surprise me because I
have already witnessed your
great understanding and your re¬
markable talent for presenting
ideas . . ."
Those, who have not yet obtained

the book, ought to do so without de¬
lay. It will make an outstanding gift
to a friend or relative.

ORDER FORM FOR
"FAITH AND DESTINY OF MAN"

Please send me - copies of Rabbi
Joseph H. Lookstein's new volume of homiletical essays.
I have enclosed $6.50 for each volume.

Name:
(Please Print)

Address:

Checks may be made payable to the Ramaz Scholarship Fund.
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Cong. Kehilath Jeshurun
125 East 85th Street

New York 10028, N.Y.
HA 7-1000

Synagogue Officials
Joseph H. Lookstein Rabbi
Haskel Lookstein Assoc. Rabbi
A. Joseph Cohen Cantor
Israel D. Rosenberg Ritual Director
Joseph Glatt Exec. Director
Noam Shudofsky Youth Director

Officers of the Congregation
Max J. Etra President
Joseph Roth Vice-President
Elgin Shulsky Treasurer
Irwin Shapiro - Secretary
Mrs. Leon A. Feldman Pres., Sist.
Abraham R. Kirshon Pres. Men's Club

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

FRIDAY

Lighting of Candles 5:45
Evening 5:45

SATURDAY

Morning 9:00
Junior Congregation 10:15
Pre-School Service

Dining Hall 11:00
Weekly Portion: Kee Tissa

Exodus 30:11 -34:35

Haftorah: I Kings 18:1 - 39
Evening 5:45
Conclusion of Sabbath 6:35

WEEKDAY SERVICES

Morning 7:30
Sunday Morning 8:30
Evening 5:45

A MODERN RITUALARIUM

is located in our community at
232-4 West 78th Street
(east of Broadway)
Telephone Number

799-1520

YAHRZEITS

March

16—FANNIE LEVIN

1 6—DINAH MERKIN
16—ISRAEL ETRA

16—ADOLPH BERNHARDT

16—PHILIP J. SPILKY

16—ESTHER M. BERNARD

16—MILLIE KLAPPER

16—DAVID ISAAC ROSSANT
16—SIMON J. VOGEL
1 8—HATTIE FINE
1 8—EZRIEL SHAPIRO
18—LEAH KATCHER

18—ISRAEL AAANDELBAUM
19—JACOB FREEDMAN
19—NATHAN PODELL

19—ESTHER KEREW
20—LESTER NIGHTINGALE
20—IRA I. KAPLAN
21-SAMUEL C. GOLD

21—ANNA SHAPIRO
21-TOBY HOLZER
22—HARRY FEINGOLD
22—SELIG LULOFF

22—ABRAHAM SIMON
22—JACOB M. WALTUCH
22—DAVID ICIKOVIC

WHEN YOU TRY CARMEI.
PRODUCTS YOU'LL
NEVER GO BACK
TO THE WINES
CHAMPAGNES
AND LIQUORS
YOU'VE BEEN ^
DRINKING #

Certified Strictly
Kosher by the
Chief Rabbinate

of Israel

IJMHIL
Imported by

. CAEMEL WIN! CO., INC.
114 E. 40th St., N.Y, N.Y. 1001*

Register for Massad ASeph-Beth-Gimei
rpiin miss "ns»" nisn» 28th season

HEBREW CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
AGES: 6 to 17

In the picturesque Pocono Mountains
Jewish tradition fostered through activity and play. All land and water sports.

Daily and Sabbath Services. Dietary Laws strictly observed.
THREE 1) Campers (6-15) Moderate Fees
AGE 2) Toranim (15-16) $425.00

LEVELS 3) Machon (16-17) $350.00
For additional illustrative material write or phone:

MASSAD CAMPS, INC.
426 West 58th Street New York, New York 10019

Tel.: 265-7240

THE JEWRY BOX
Served During

Week of March 3rd
A. Milton Brown
Nathan D. Brown
Arthur Brown
Lawrence A. Kobrin

Will Serve During
Week of March 17th
Max L. Birnbach
Mordie Mann
Edward Lebowitz

Thank you for your cooperation in helping to maintain
the Daily Minyan.

Second Class Postage paid at New York, N. Y. This Bulletin is published weekly from September to June-

bi-weekly in June and once monthly during July and August.

LIPSTADT MEMORIAL

COMPANY

Monuments

370 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

NEW YORK 24, N. Y.

TR 4-6843

Closed Saturdays Open Sundays

gertz Ercs, n.y.c.


